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- Achiever -
- Includer - 

- Competition -
- Focus - 

- Futuristic -

Student Intern since Spring 2016



S E R V I C E 

I feel strongest in multitasking. This skill has been developed during our busiest 
days and has challenged me to be an effective person/employee. 

★ Organize and 
Prioritize. 

Make 
lists/schedules 

to make the 
most out of 
your time.

- We are a team and rely on each 
other to keep center running 
smooth

- Communicating with one another in 
a daily basis is vital in order to 
provide a better service for 
students, faculty and staff

- Practicing honesty and active 
listening is one of the most effective 
ways to to keep holding effective 
meetings. Holding ourselves 
accountable can help us all learn 
from each other’s mistakes as a 
team. 



LEADERSHIP:
My GOLD personality means that I follow the rules and respect 
authority, and shows my strong sense of acknowledging what is 
right and wrong in life. Like at work, I provide stability and can 
maintain organization. My ability to handle details and to work 
hard make me a strong pieze to the puzzle. 

Attending the Sexual Assault Awareness Day I got the most out of this semester



Being involved in Student Life has definitely changed me for 
the best. It has allowed me to grow as a person and 
developed skills that I never thought I had within me, 
including Leadership, Critical Thinking and my Confidence.

Poverty is one of the main social issues that affects our students. It 
is hard to watch how so many young bright people struggle to 
remain in school because of the lack of ? and therefore have to give 
up on their dream to graduate and be successful in life. This is 
because of unequal government regulations that involves laws and 
regulations that purposefully or otherwise, discriminate a group from 
the same opportunities and resources based on differences that are 
unique to that group. We have come along way but still have much 
needed work to do
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ENGAGEMENT
★ ASCC meetings
★ ICC meetings
★ District Student Council
★ Winter ASCC retreat
★ Spring ASCC retreat
★ NASPA
★ Alternative Spring Break

★ Welcome Week
★ Club Rush
★ Housing and Food Awareness Summit
★ Black Excellence
★ Sexual Assault Awareness
★ Campus Elections
★ Leadership Awards
★ 50th Showcase
★ International Event
★ Halloween
★ Hip-Hop hour
★ LatinX
★ Many more…….

Three Take-aways:
● Team work makes the Dream work

● Use your voice!
● Inclusiveness



    CLOSING THOUGHTS

“SHE BELIEVED SHE COULD SO SHE DID”

GROWTH


